We hope that you are all keeping well and have come through the last year OK. We are back for the remainder of
2021 with a revised schedule of Shows.
These Shows however will be run under COVID 19 rules and procedures which will been the following:
Aisles will need to be wider;
Many venues will be strictly one way;
There will be larger gaps between exhibitors, both behind and to the side, which cannot be altered there will
therefore be no ability to double back tables.
Due to all of the above, you need to book exactly the space you require as there will not be access to any further
tables either to the side or behind, and layouts have also had to be dramatically changed to meet the requirements
to operate. We also have to restrict numbers within venues, so need to limit the number of exhibitors helpers to a
minimum. If you are proposing to have helpers please speak to us in advance for approval.
Please note that exhibitors at most Rock and Gem Shows can setup from midday on Friday, however Lyndhurst will
be from 6am on the Saturday.
We do anticipate demand for certain shows to outstrip availability so please do return your booking form promptly
to avoid disappointment. We cannot hold tables without a completed booking form.
Thank you for your continued support and here’s to a successful and healthy 2021.

Sam and Pete Robinson

STAND FEES 2021
Rock, Gem'n' Bead Shows

Prices for 2021;
You can call 07712276041 to pay by debit card.
KEMPTON PARK
Single stand – £ 190 plus vat@ 20% - £ 38 = £ 228
Double stand – £ 340 plus vat @20% - £ 68 = £ 408
Treble stand – £ 490 plus vat @20% - £ 98 = £ 588
Quad stand – £ 620 plus vat @ 20% - £124= £ 744
Five stands – £ 780 plus vat @20% - £156 = £ 936
Six stands
– £ 880 plus vat @20% - £176= £1056
Seven stands – £ 930 plus vat @20% - £186= £1116
Eight stands – £ 970 plus vat @20% - £194= £1164
Nine stands – £1020 plus vat @20% - £204= £1224
Price includes a 6 ft table (s), chairs & electric.

ALL OTHER SHOWS
Single stand
–£140 plus vat @ 20% - £28 =
Double stand – £230 plus vat@ 20% - £46 =
Treble stand – £330 plus vat @20% - £66 =
Quad stand
–£420 plus vat @ 20% - £84 =
Five stands
–£475 plus vat @ 20% - £95 =
Six stands
–£540 plus vat @ 20% - £108 =
Seven stands
–£595 plus vat @ 20% - £119 =
Eight stands – £600 plus vat @ 20% - £120 =
Nine stands
–£630 plus vat @20% - £126 =
Price includes a 6ft table (s), chairs @electricity.

£168
£276
£396
£504
£570
£648
£714
£720
£756

We operate a rolling deposit system where you send one deposit of £150 for any number of shows for all booking forms received
prior to 31st May 2021. After 31st May 2021 we will require £150 deposit and full payments on your first show. Each show is invoiced
in full and the deposit rolls on to the next show, and you should deduct this from your final invoice payment. Please make cheques
for deposits payable to ROCK AND GEM LTD. Should you wish to roll your deposit forward, simply advise this on the booking
form and obviously do not deduct it from your final invoice for the year.
Shows will be invoiced around six weeks prior to the event, and must be paid 4 weeks in advance.
Cancellation 6 weeks or more before the event, full loss of deposit. Cancellation within 6 weeks of the event, full
payment will be due plus full loss of deposit.
Booking will only be confirmed (subject to acceptance) once we have received your completed booking form and deposit. No
booking for 2021 will be accepted without a deposit.
Please do note that exhibitors must be at their stands by 9.45am on Saturday and Sunday. We will have to consider excluding exhibitors from future shows
should they arrive late at more than one consecutive show.

Please note that pitch placements maybe changed due to change in exhibitor numbers and layout changes.
If shows have to be cancelled provided 6 weeks notice is given Rock and Gem take no liability for exhibitors costs, this will be kept to a minimum.
All electrical items must be PAT tested. We do have a company who attends some Rock and Gem Shows and offers PAT testing at a very competitive rate. If
electrical items have not been PAT tested they will not be able to be used at Shows.

Kettles are not allowed in any show when trading.
Please ensure that electrical total watage does not exceed the given totals per 6 foot table. Otherwise we reserve the right to remove electrical items above
this amount. You may wish to consider investing in LED lights as this reduces the charge.
Pop up banners are not allowed at present due to spacing requirements.
Vans are not allowed to be brought up for loading at any show until all customers have left the building for health and safety and also to comply with COVID 19
requirements.
Please ensure that you display the correct signage if selling Gold and Silver Jewellery. These can be purchased at the Assay Office online.

Please return the booking form and deposit cheque to:

27 Common Hill, Steeple Ashton, Trowbridge, Wiltshire BA14 6EE
For all queries please either email us on Rockngemshows@gmail.com or message us on 07712276041.

